The Chatham Zoning Board of Appeals will hold a public hearing on the following matters on May 20, 2020, starting at 3:00 PM on the following applications:

Remote participation only. Please click link below:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/975-586-2579?pwd=m084dFh1cHd2alBvMmZ6Z2EFYk5uUT09
Meeting ID: 975 586 2579
Passcode: 982222

Call in number: 1 508 945 4410
Conference ID: 166 367 149#

Note: This meeting is being recorded and will be available online at the website noted above, and can be found under \"Legal Notices\" and \"Public Comment\".

**Remote Public Participation:**
If you require assistance in accessing this meeting online via Zoom, please call the Conservation Office at 508-945-5363 for assistance.

**To Participate in the Meeting:**
- Residents or interested parties may participate by either talking or asking questions during the meeting.
- Letters and comments may be submitted to the Planning Board at the address noted above or by using the same website link noted above, and can be found under \"Legal Notices\" and \"Public Comment\".
- Every effort will be made to ensure that the public can participate in the meeting.
- The Conservation Office will accept letters and comments prior to the meeting.

**Meeting Information:**
- The Conservation Office is open to members of the public Monday through Thursday and 7AM-12:30PM Friday.
- The Conservation Office can be contacted at 508-945-5363.
- To receive a call from the Conservation Office, please leave your name and phone number.

**For More Information:**
- A copy of the agenda and materials may be obtained from the Conservation Office.
- For more information on the meeting, please visit the Planning Board’s website at www.harwich-ma.gov.
- The agenda and materials may also be obtained by visiting the Conservation Office.
- The agenda and materials may also be obtained by visiting the Planning Board’s website at www.harwich-ma.gov.
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Theaters
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more information on all of Eventide’s offerings, visit Eventide.org, contact info@Eventide.org, or visit facebook.com/eventidetheatregroup.

According to the Performing Arts Board of Trustees President Judy Hamer, she took to the internet on May 12 with a video announcement explaining the plan to postpone the production of our nearly 2021 and the intention to open an in-person production of “Heathers” in August if the governor’s reopening schedule allows.

“With a cast of 45, and a small and safe production, we didn’t think ‘Newsies’ would be a safe play to do anytime soon (for cast or audience),” Hamer explained. “We have postponed our production of ‘Newsies’ until next summer. ‘Heathers’ is a cast of about 18, and if the governor opens things up we are considering doing it in August with limited seating and many protective measures in place. The play is already cast (we auditioned in March–some in-person before the lockdown and others virtually afterwards) and they have already begun to rehearse virtually. We all know that it’s possible that this won’t be able to go forward.

The Academy Playhouse will also produce an online musical, “The Big One–Oh,” via Zoom. This gives of the young cast who were disappointed by the postponement of “Newsies” an opportunity to apply their talent in a safe, online setting. Kevin Quill and JD Williams will be creating a music setting with Sophie Friend choreographing and Katherine Hillier stage managing.

We had virtual auditions already, will be casting tomorrow, and starting to rehearse in about a week. It’s only a 20-minute play, so as a first venture, it shouldn’t be too daunting,” Hamer said. “Kevin Quill is also hosting Mad Lib Monologues and he improvises songs as people join in a chat via Facebook Live. He is also teaching an online audition monologue class and Sophie Friend is teaching a dance class for kids. We are hoping to start an acting class for kids and vocal coaching online. All of these classes are free.”

For more information, visit academy-playhouse.org or the theater’s Facebook page at facebook.com/acaduapeace.

At Cape Playhouse, producer Joe Gran
dy explained that while the theater has postponed its 2020 season, it will present the same line-up of productions in 2021, including a new September “Million Dollar Quartet,” which previously
played Cape Playhouse stage to rave reviews, delighting audiences.

“Currently, we are hard at work figur-
ing out how best to utilize what we have to continue as a major resource for the community,” Grandy said. “In addition to the fall free F.P. Fridays classes we are offering this spring for students at home, we also were able to use our ticketing service to provide for our local heroes Cape Cod Healthcare’s Response to COVID-19. We were overwhelmed by the outpouring of support for this drive and are now discussing ways we may be able to help local restaurants and businesses, all hit hard in this crisis.”

With a 22-acre campus at The Cape Cod Center for the Arts, Cape Playhouse representatives are working with the Cape Cod Museum of Art and Cape Cinema to build a partnership to create safe, outdoor activities in July and August, “the likes of which we have never done before,” Grandy said.

“We are hopeful these will be able to inspire and support the community, and maintain our campus as a place where memories can be made for families and friends,” Grandy went on. “And look forward to the days when we can, once again, share the power of live performance together.”

To take part in Cape Playhouse’s classes, visit www.capeplayhouse.org, or call 508-698-2444, and find more information about Cape Playhouse at capeplayhouse.com.

Both the Wellfleet Harbor Actors Theater and the Harbor Stage Company have canceled their 2020 seasons.

MRHS Honor Roll
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Mawn, Lucy; McNeely, Lara; Meehan, Ryan; Megina, Kate; Montiero, Megan; Morris, Alyson; Mosean, Tasha; Nash, Katrina; Nash, Leah; Olson, Kelsey; Parker, Caroly; Parker, Karen; Parker, Sydney; Parker, Zachary; Pawlina, Brendan; Paynt, Alexandra; Perez, Tatiana; Peterson, Amy; Peterson, Nicole; Peterson, Victoria; Pfleger, Isabelle; Pilisbury, Aliza; Proutas, Joshua; Poskanzer, Sarah; Prescot, Kathleen; Ramos, William; Rao, Zihan; Richman, Kyle; Robbins, Ryder; Rodriguez, Alexis; Roza; Sara, Ryan; Drew; Ryan; Lillian; Ryker, Brandon; Sanger, Sarah; Schneeberger, Alexa; Sequin, Samantha; Silva, Jasmine; Silva, Mitchel; Silvester, Madeline; Sinnelle, Sam; Shilz, Janna; Slade, Eric; Small, Kyli; Smith, Sarah; Smyth, Alisha; Sproul, Elizabeth; Street, Daniel; Sullivan, Patrick; Tyldesley, Abigail; Vainer, Ryan; Velasquez, Angelica; Wahtola, Jodi; Watson, Charles; West, Talia; Wiles, Jaiden; Willis, Olivia; Woodland, Isaiah; Yuskaitis, Jack; Zaloom, Chloe; Zaloom, Jason; Zu, Yu Shang; Zu, Yu Ying.

Honors: Abboud, Evoe; Isadora; Andressan, Nathan; Aquino Nunez, Ana; Archibald, Wyatt; Azure, Olivia; Woodland, Isaiah; Yuskaitis, Jack; Zaloom, Chloe; Zaloom, Jason; Zu, Yu Shang; Zu, Yu Ying.

Sienna; Babb; Sarah; Barbella-Ranello, Ava; Barnes, Sage; Bennett; Kyle; Bianco, Anna; Blankenship, Emma; Blute, Charlotte; Borden, Hannah; Boyer, Ari; Bourgeois, Kaeliegh; Bouvier, Caitlin; Boyle, Miles; Brackett, Tyler; Brochu, Bridget; Burnie, Jacob; Burns, Nick; Caglar, Sarah; Carlone, Lauren; Chadwick, Savannah; Chase, Samuel; Cherrod, Chandler; Cheron, Rolf; Cliftford, Andrew; Coady, Ashley; Concor- dia, Noah; Cooney, Claire; Cooper, Shamone; Correia, Thomas; Couligan, Emily; Cox, Troy; Crossen, Madisun; Crossen, Tyler; Culver, Alexis; Davock, Andrew; Delaney, Orla; DeSouza, Erin; Deveau, Connor; Deveau, Karah; Dever, Maggie; DiGiorgiano, Caroline; DiGiorgiano, Helen; Dube, Emily; Edmonds, Caden; Fagiano, Maria; Fadencio, Marinia; Flanagan, Isaac; Garbacezy, Ariana; Garneau, Lucas; Germosen, Alisha; Gilley, Kyla; Gilman, Caroline; Gilman, Olivia; Gilman, Peter; Katelyn, June; Jared; Kulya; Tucker; Harvey, Ager; Hall; Dylan; Hart, Olivia; Haughton, Telesia; Hayes, Jemma; Hayward, Lindsey; Himmel, Haylpee; Howell, Grady; Hunt, Matthew; Jelbert, Mya; Judice, Grace; Joblois, Camden; Jordan, Malone; Avery; Malone, Colin; Malone, David; Manna, Brendan; Marinho, Isabella; Mawn, Lian; McGrath, Charles; McNims, Chantal; McMahon, Isabel; Melton, Aidan; Miller, Jonathan; Moore, Constance; Morris, Lauren; Nicholson, Connor; Nickerson, Callie; Notario, Brienna; O’Brien; Mason; O’Neill, Emily; Owen, Lucy; Packett, Ava; Paixao, Joao Pedro; Parsons-Gomez, Caleb; Perry, Halladay; Ponte, Steele; Potocky, Kyoko; Potter, Tyler; Pressman, Gavain; Prisco, Olivia; Proctor, Jessica; Rafferty, Taylor; Ramler, Duncan; Ramler, Samuel; Ramos, Brianna; Raye; Jack; Reid; Jack; Rickman, Bro- gan; Rousenell, Ben; Rourke, Jamie; Russell, Declan; Santoro, Jesse; Sarabia, Sophie; Schuyler, Shaw; Sequin, Nicole; Shaermaker, Ashlee; Slade, Julie; Slater, Hannah; Smedley, Jane; Smith, Kate; Smith, John; Smith; Sally; Smith, Sarah; Smith, slaughter; Smith, Tania; Smith, William; Smith, Wyatt; Smith, Young; Smith, Zilber; Southworth, Kyle; Spence, Sarah; Stanton, Kelby; Strom, Alisha; Sullivan, Maddie; Thacker, Alyssa; Thyng, Elizabeth; Titus, Amelia; Toole; Doe; Townes, Harwich; Tran; University; Turner; Vu, Jennifer; Vachon, Joey; Vaghen, Jake; Van Essehl, Beckett; Van Essehl, Brynn; Velasquez, Matthew; Velasquez, Melissa; Venture, Grace; Viprino, Dahlia; Vos, Garnet; Vos, Rhiannon; Waite, Sydney; Watson, Sasha; Wheelan, Maxwell; Whyte, Yeslie; Williams, Tristan; Willis; Bran- don; Wilson; Devenne; Young; Kevin; Young; Steven; York; Ushkins, Harrison.

LEGAL ADVERTISING

AGENDA
TOWN OF CHATHAM
PLANNING BOARD MEETING
MAY 26, 2020
5:00PM
REMOTE PARTICIPATION ONLY

Please Note: This meeting will be broadcast live on Channel 18 and will be publicly shorthly thereafter for scheduled and on-demand viewing.


Notices

Town Administrator/Selectmen’s Office and also on the Town website at www.harwich-ma.gov

PUBLIC COMMENT: The public can speak to any current or future issue relevant to the normal business of the Planning Board.

The full agenda for this meeting will be posted at least 48 hours prior to the meeting, on Mondays, Saturdays and legal holidays.

Materials for the advertised agenda items are available for review on the Town website at www.harwich-ma.gov

PUBLIC COMMENT: The public can speak to any current or future issue relevant to the normal business of the Planning Board.

The Harwich Board of Selectmen will hold a Public Meeting on Monday, June 1, 2020, no earlier than 6:30 P.M. during their Monday, June 1, 2020, no earlier than 6:30 P.M. during their MONDAY, JUNE 1, 2020

HARBOR BOARD OF SELECTMEN
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
DISPOSAL AREA FEES
MONDAY, JUNE 1, 2020

The Harwich Board of Selectmen will hold a Public Meeting on Monday, June 1, 2020, no earlier than 6:30 P.M. during their regularly scheduled meeting. This hearing will be held by remote connection for the purpose of receiving the approval of the proposed changes to the Residential Sticker fees, Non-Resident Sticker fees and Bicycle only fees. All members of the public having an interest in this topic are invited to attend and provide input. Input to be received on the Town website at www.harwich-ma.gov under the Selectmen’s Office page. The Town Administrator/Selectmen’s Office and also on the Town website at www.harwich-ma.gov